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Canada PR visaCanada PR visa is a popular choice for those looking to migrate to is a popular choice for those looking to migrate to
Canada. A Canadian permanentCanada. A Canadian permanent

resident is someone who has been granted permanent resident statusresident is someone who has been granted permanent resident status
by immigrating to Canada.by immigrating to Canada.

Provincial Nominee Program (PNP)Provincial Nominee Program (PNP)
The Provincial Nominee Program or PNP is a program for workers whoThe Provincial Nominee Program or PNP is a program for workers who
have the skills, education, and work experience to contribute to thehave the skills, education, and work experience to contribute to the
economy of a specific Canadian province or Territory. Each provinceeconomy of a specific Canadian province or Territory. Each province
and territory has its own streams and programs that target students,and territory has its own streams and programs that target students,
business people, skilled workers, and semi-skilled workers.business people, skilled workers, and semi-skilled workers.

RNIP(The Rural and Northern Immigration Pilot)RNIP(The Rural and Northern Immigration Pilot)
The Rural and Northern Immigration Pilot is a community-drivenThe Rural and Northern Immigration Pilot is a community-driven
program. It’s designed to spreadprogram. It’s designed to spread

the benefits of economic immigration to smaller communities bythe benefits of economic immigration to smaller communities by
creating a path to permanentcreating a path to permanent

residence for skilled foreign workers. Who want to work and live in oneresidence for skilled foreign workers. Who want to work and live in one
of the participatingof the participating

Communities.Communities.
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Canada PR visa is a popular choice for those looking to migrate toCanada PR visa is a popular choice for those looking to migrate to
Canada. A Canadian permanentCanada. A Canadian permanent

resident is someone who has been granted permanent resident statusresident is someone who has been granted permanent resident status
by immigrating to Canada. Aby immigrating to Canada. A

permanent resident is not a Canadian citizen; all permanent residentspermanent resident is not a Canadian citizen; all permanent residents
are citizens of otherare citizens of other

countries. To maintain permanent resident status, permanent residentscountries. To maintain permanent resident status, permanent residents
must meet certainmust meet certain

requirements like the residency obligation.requirements like the residency obligation.

Canada offers different immigration programs through which you canCanada offers different immigration programs through which you can
apply for permanentapply for permanent

Provincial Nominee Program (PNP)Provincial Nominee Program (PNP)
The Provincial Nominee Program or PNP is a program for workers whoThe Provincial Nominee Program or PNP is a program for workers who
have the skills, education, and work experience to contribute to thehave the skills, education, and work experience to contribute to the
economy of a specific Canadian province or Territory. Each provinceeconomy of a specific Canadian province or Territory. Each province
and territory has its own streams and programs that target students,and territory has its own streams and programs that target students,
business people, skilled workers, and semi-skilled workers.business people, skilled workers, and semi-skilled workers.
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For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/canada-pr-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/canada-pr-
consultants-in-chandigarh-15256consultants-in-chandigarh-15256
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